
AVP SETS UP CHAMPIONS CUP SERIES AND RALLIES FOR BEACH 
VOLLEYBALL IN 2020 

 
 The Association of Volleyball Professionals Launches Event Series to Replace Suspended 

2020 Season Amidst Covid-19 Pandemic 
 
Amazon Prime Video, NBC and NBCSN to Distribute Pro Beach Volleyball Events Over Three 

Weekends: July 18-19, July 25-26 and August 1-2 
 

$700,000 in Prize Money with Bonus Pool Option  
 
 
Fountain Valley, Calif. – June 18, 2020 – The U.S. premier professional beach volleyball              
organization and longest-running domestic tour announced today a new event series -- the AVP              
Champions Cup Series to kick-off on July 18th, 2020 in Long Beach, California. 
 
The three-part cup series will replace the 2020 AVP Pro season as restrictions and regulations               
have banned any fan-attended events for the remainder of the summer.  
 
Held over the course of three weekends -- July 18-19, 25-26 and August 1-2, the AVP                
Champions Cup Series will be an eight-team main draw with a 12-team qualification cap. Each               
event will be run separately with a $200,000 purse plus a $100,000 bonus pool up for grabs for                  
the teams with the top finishes. 
  
Amazon Prime Video will offer comprehensive live coverage beginning on July 18th and stream 
matches throughout the entire event series. NBC will present an early round men’s match on 
July 18th (12:30-2 pm PT) and the women’s final on July 19th (1:30-3 pm PT). NBCSN will 
present one finals match in the second and third weekends, respectively, which will also be 
simulcast on Amazon Prime Video. 
  
“Since the very beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, we have stayed committed to our 
athletes, fans and partners to find a safe and responsible way for our sport to continue in 2020,” 
said Donald Sun, owner/CEO, AVP. “With the restrictions and regulations in place, we were 
forced to suspend all fan-attended events and re-focus on creating the best possible scenario to 
bring fans the sport they love so much and provide a meaningful way for our athletes to 
compete. I am extremely proud of my team and our partners for getting creative and finding a 
solution to ensure we don’t miss a year of beach volleyball.”  
  



He added, “The AVP Champions Cup Series allows us to keep our footprint small, regulate 
safety protocols and still provide top-flight beach volleyball competition for fans to watch via our 
long-standing partners NBC and Amazon Prime Video.” 
  
“The AVP Pro tour is the highest level of competition for athletes here in the U.S. and each 
season I’m motivated to continue to grow the sport and raise the bar,” said April Ross, AVP Pro 
athlete and two-time Olympic medalist. “The AVP is home court to most of Team USA and with 
the COVID-19 pandemic, we unfortunately lost the opportunity to compete for a medal in Tokyo 
this year but fans can still get in on the action with the AVP Champions Cup Series.” 
  
  
  

### 
 
 
 
 
About the AVP 
Powered by some of the most dynamic and elite athletes in the world, the Association of                
Volleyball Professionals is the premier professional beach volleyball organization and          
longest-running domestic beach volleyball tour in the United States. Founded in 1983, the AVP              
has produced some of the world’s most beloved athletes, providing fans with unparalleled             
access to nail-biting matches on the sand. In 1996, beach volleyball became an official sport of                
the Olympic Games and the AVP proudly serves as the home court for Team USA’s Olympians.  
 
Owned by Donald Sun and headquartered in southern California, the AVP operates a 3-tiered              
development system. AVPFirst, a 501(3)c youth program, is focused on creating healthy            
lifestyles and a lifelong connection to the sport by offering access to all. AVPNext is a                
developmental circuit providing athletes the opportunity to develop their skills and earn valuable             

AVP points to climb the rankings towards becoming a pro. The decorated AVP Pro tour is the                 

gold standard in beach volleyball, with over 100 pro athletes competing for top prize money in                
front of over 120 million fans worldwide. Additionally, in an effort to grow the sport and celebrate                 
those who love the game, AVP America leads a grassroots movement across the United States               
to curate thousands of events and matches for fans and players. 
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